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Imagine a perfect
Fraser Island wedding
– it could be within
landscaped gardens
or awe-inspiring Lake
McKenzie or beautiful
Seventy-Mile beach.
A wedding at Eurong
Beach Resort
promises to be an
adventurous occasion
that provides
stunning Queensland
locations, precise
organisation,
delicious food and
warm hospitality.

Weddings on an island that’s naturally perfect.
World Heritage-listed Fraser Island is the natural choice for a destination wedding with a Queensland twist. Eurong
Beach Resort provides a stunning variety of natural eco-systems from beach to bush land while offering you the chance
to turn a seven hour wedding into a special day/night affair with the people you love.
We understand you want a stress free, blissful experience with personalised details that reflect your style. Whether just
the two of you or you’re celebrating with family and friends, we have everything you need in one magnificent location.
Getting to us
Your Eurong Beach Resort off-roading adventure wedding begins with a stunning journey across the Great Sandy Strait
with Fraser Island Barges. Fraser Island Barges have several services daily from River Heads, south of Hervey Bay and
Rainbow Beach.
EX RIVER HEADS 20 MINS SOUTH OF HERVEY BAY:
30 mins to Wanggoolba Creek 0830, 1015, 1600.
45 mins to Kingfisher Bay
0645, 0900, 1230, 1530, 1830, 2130**.
** Service operating only on Friday and Saturday.
EX RAINBOW BEACH / INSKIP POINT:
The 10 minute crossing operates on demand and during daylight hours.
NB: This service is not operated by the Kingfisher Bay Resort Group and our Reservations team are unable to make
bookings on your behalf
Eurong Beach Resort is only accessible by 4WD.

Eurong Wedding Packages.
Fraser Island is the biggest sand island and the most romantic place on earth.
Eurong Beach Resort’s absolute beachfront position gives easy access to the vast expanse of Fraser Island’s famous
Seventy-Five Mile Beach. It's an easy drive up the beach to see the mighty sand blows, coloured sands, fast-flowing Eli
Creek spilling into the ocean, the Maheno shipwreck, Indian Head and the Champagne Pools. The resort is also centrally
placed to visit the southern lakes, which include McKenzie and Wabby, as well as the rainforests around Pile Valley and
Central Station.
The resort’s modern restaurant and bar overlook a large free form swimming pool. The casual Beach Bar and
entertainment centre adjoins a second pool. A bakery supplies hot bread, casual snacks and coffee and there is a wellstocked general store supplying groceries, meat, vegetables, souvenirs, resort wear, camping equipment, fishing gear, ice
and fuel.
If an adventurous Fraser Island wedding is what your dreams are made of, let our experienced team work their magic.
The only thing left to focus on is your big day and your beloved.

Maheno Wedding Package

Dingo Wedding Package

Our Maheno Wedding package has been designed to
provide you with everything you’ll need for the perfect
outdoor Queensland wedding on Fraser Island.

If you’re looking for adventure and nature, Eurong’s
Dingo package is just for you.

Inclusions:
Three night’s accommodation in room of your choice.
Return vehicle transfer from Hervey Bay for the bride and
groom.
Daily breakfast for the bride and groom.
Ceremony at 11.30 or 15.00 at your choice of location –
Poolside, Beach Bar, Eastern Beach or McKenzie’s
restaurant.
Wedding reception at your choice of venue – Poolside,
Beach Bar or McKenzie’s Restaurant.
Civil Celebrant of your choice.
A bottle of Australian sparkling wine following the
ceremony for the bride and groom.
Wedding car transfers for the bridal party to the
ceremony location.
Witnesses if required.
Services of a wedding coordinator.

Inclusions:
Three night’s accommodation in room of your choice.
Return vehicle transfer from Hervey Bay for the bride and
groom.
Daily breakfast for the bride and groom.
Ceremony at 11.00 or 15.00 at your choice of location –
Lake McKenzie or Central Station.
Wedding reception at your choice of venue – Poolside,
Beach Bar or McKenzie’s restaurant.
Civil Celebrant of your choice.
A bottle of Australian sparkling wine following the
ceremony for the bride and groom.
Wedding car transfers for the bridal party to the
ceremony location.
Witnesses if required.
Services of a wedding coordinator.

*additional charges apply for transfers from Wanggoolba Creek and

*additional charges apply for transfers from Wanggoolba Creek and
Rainbow Beach.

Rainbow Beach.

Retie the Knot/ Get Hitched Wedding
Package

Create Your Own Package

Is your marriage an ageless passion that has stood
the test of time? Maybe you don’t want to deal with
the stress and expense of a large wedding but still
want the magic and blessing of your own intimate
special day. Renewal or Elopement romance on
World-Heritage listed Fraser Island is simple but
heartfelt.

There is nothing more fun and exciting than designing
your very own wedding package with our team of
wedding professionals. Perhaps you’re interested in a
specific venue or location on Fraser Island that isn’t
listed in our package options.
Select your preferred room for accommodation,
ceremony location and reception venue and we’ll design
a package just for you. Pricing is on request.

Inclusions:
Three night’s accommodation in room of your choice.
Return vehicle transfer from Hervey Bay for the bride
and groom.
Daily breakfast for the bride and groom.
Ceremony at 11.30 or 15.00 at your choice of location
– Poolside, Beach Bar or Eastern Beach.
Private dinner for two people in McKenzie’s
restaurant.
A bottle of Australian sparkling wine following the
ceremony for the bride and groom.
Wedding car transfers for the bridal party to the
ceremony location.
Witnesses if required.
Services of a wedding coordinator.
*additional charges apply for transfers from Wanggoolba Creek
and Rainbow Beach.

*For all wedding packages, conditions apply. Prices are subject to
change without notice. Rates vary depending on dates of stay and
accommodation type selected, and minimum night stays apply for
accommodation booked from the wedding packages listed above.

Accommodation
At Eurong, our beach-style accommodation is designed to suit
all budgets. We offer million dollar views in World Heritagewilderness and a warm casual atmosphere that your family
and friends will love.
Our spacious self-contained hotel units have double or twin
beds. A rollaway bed /day bed can be made up on request for
children 4-14yrs only.
All units also offer decks or patios, fully-equipped
kitchenettes and in-room hot showers and toilets. Air
conditioned rooms can be purchased for an additional fee and
are subject to availability.
Our Superior hotel rooms offer pool views with balconies
and double or twin beds (and a rollaway bed /day bed can be
made up on request for children 4-14yrs. We also offer airconditioning, decks or patios, fully-equipped kitchenettes and
in-room hot showers and toilets.
Our
generously-sized,
self-contained,
two-bedroom
apartments accommodate up to four people on Fraser
Island's best beach front address. We also offer large living
areas, equipped kitchens and bathrooms and balconies.
The bedding configurations are one queen bedroom, one twin
single bedroom. Maximum four adults or two adults and two
children 4-14 years. A rollaway bed for a fifth person can be
provided on request.
Air-conditioned rooms can be purchased for an additional fee
and is subject to availability.
Upgrade to our Superior two-bedroom apartments to enjoy
larger living areas – suitable for families and small groups.
Please advise your preferred date and we’d be delighted to provide you
with accommodation and transfer rates for your wedding guests
attending your special day. Rates vary depending on dates of stay.
Minimum night stays apply.

`

Seventy-Five Mile Beach
Seventy-Five Mile Beach is strewn with attractions including cliffs
of coloured sands, fast-flowing freshwater creeks and even a
shipwreck rusting on the beach. Imagine this being your backdrop
when you say “I do” to the one you love.
Available for ceremonies only.
Cost is included in our Maheno, Retie the Knot and Get Hitched
packages.
*The above pricing is based on ceremonies held close the resort – additional
charges will apply for ceremonies held further away. A Group Activity
Notification Form must be submitted to Department of National Parks, Sport &
Racing. Each application is reviewed individually and further permits may be
required. Availability subject to tide times.
*Venue hire fee is inclusive of 12 chairs, registry table, PA system with iPod
connectivity and water.

Lake McKenzie
Could there be anywhere more perfect than awe-inspiring Lake
McKenzie – Fraser Island’s most breath-taking beauty spot. Pure
white sands, a lake of greens and blues and the stunning native
bush surrounds.
Available for ceremonies only.
Cost is included in our Dingo package.
*Please note this location is not available for exclusive use. A Group Activity
Notification Form must be submitted to Department of National Parks, Sport &
Racing. Each application is reviewed/ further permits may be required.
*Venue hire fee is inclusive of 6 chairs, registry table, PA system with iPod
connectivity and water.

Resort Locations and Venues
Eurong’s Beach Bar
A short stroll from the Centre Complex, the Beach Bar oozes casual
charm and relaxed Queensland style. Fringed with Palm trees with
views to the ocean, this no-fuss venue is perfect for low-key
ceremonies.
Available for ceremonies and receptions, seats 40 people for
receptions.
Cost is included in our Maheno, Retie the Knot and Get Hitched
packages.

Poolside
Centrally located, poolside offers a casual sub-tropical feel under
the stars. Whether it is a casual lively party atmosphere or a more
private affair, this venue is sure to impress.
Available for reception only, seats 80 people for receptions.
Cost is included in our Maheno and Dingo package.

McKenzie Restaurant
Our spacious restaurant can seat up to 80 people or can be divided
into a smaller space for more intimate affairs. Overlooking the
swimming pool and lush gardens, the restaurant provides the
option for a more formal affair.
Available for reception only, seats 80 people. Not exclusive use.
Cost is included in our Maheno, Dingo, Retie the Knot and Get
Hitched package.
*For ceremonies - venue hire fee is inclusive of 12 chairs, registry table, PA
system with iPod connectivity and water.
*For receptions - venue hire fee include tables, chairs, white table linen, all
crockery, cutlery and staff. Decorations are an additional cost.

Restaurants and Bars
McKenzie’s Restaurant
McKenzie's restaurant is located in the main resort complex and is a casual restaurant and bar serving buffet and a la
carte meals daily.
Breakfast from 06.30 to 09.00, hot buffet and continental breakfast available.
Lunch – buffet and al la carte from 11.30 to 14.00.
Dinner – buffet and al la carte from 18.00 to 20.30.
The Beach Bar
The Beach Bar has direct access to the beach and is located just a short walk behind our General Store, adjoining our
second swimming pool. This bar is our resort’s night entertainment spot. Here, you’ll find a jukebox, pool tables, karaoke,
games and entertainment.
Off Peak - 18.00 till late. Peak - 15.00 till late.

Eurong Bakery/Pizzeria and Cafe
The Bakery, pizzeria and café are located adjacent to our main swimming pool
Bakery hours: Off Peak – 07.00 to 16.00. Peak: 07.00 to 20.30.
The Bakery offers a wide selection of delicious hot pies, whole roast chickens to order, sausage rolls, sandwiches, cake and
slices. Hot take-away food - including burgers, fish and chips, spring rolls and pluto pups. Available from 10.00 to 15.00
daily.
A selection of ice creams, hot and cold drinks are also available.
Pizzas are available daily (during peak season only from 12.00 to 14.00 and 17.30 to 20.30.

Wedding Catering
Cocktail Menu
Celebration Platters
Select two items per platter – hot or cold
Lunch/ Dinner Menus
Carvery buffet
Seafood buffet
Aussie Works barbecue
Two-course set menu
Three-course set menu
Cake Cutting Fee
Cake cut/ served on a platter on your buffet with berry coulis and cream
Cake sliced/ served as your dessert option with berry coulis and cream
Full Wedding menus available on request
Beverage Packages
Two Hours
Three Hours
Four Hours
Basic Spirit upgrade
*Alternatively pre pay an amount for your bar tab by selecting individual items from our beverage list (available on
request).

Booking and Coordination Process
Step 1. Decide on your wedding package, ceremony location and reception venue. Confirm your booking by filling in the
Terms and Conditions and Booking Form. Return this to the resort along with your non-refundable deposit of $1000.
Step 2. Select your celebrant.
Your wedding coordinator can supply you with a portfolio of our preferred celebrants, or you are welcome to supply your
own.
Step 3. Fill in our wedding requirements form.
This form provides us with every little detail needed to plan your special day - from your menus through to your flowers,
décor, photography, cakes, hair and makeup etc.
Step 5. The requirements form is to be completed and returned to your wedding coordinator no later than three months
out from your wedding date. At this time, your wedding coordinator will obtain your wedding supplier quotes for your
confirmation, along with an itinerary and full list of charges.

Legal Marriage Requirements
Under Australian Law, all couples are required by Australian law to submit a “Notice of Intended Marriage” form (4
pages) (NOIM) to their marriage officiator at least one month prior to their wedding date. This form may be obtained
from your marriage officiator, from the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages Office or online
http://www.ag.gov.au/FamiliesAndMarriage/Marriage/Documents/Notice-of-intended-marriage.pdf
to download the form in PDF format from the relevant Government Website.
Once you have downloaded NOIM, you need to sign it in the presence of an authorised person before sending it to your
marriage officiator

Terms & Conditions
Booking Terms & Conditions
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Guest Accommodation:
Low Season -

Cancellation Policy

Up to 8 days prior to arrival, no fees.
7 days prior to arrival, 100% cancellation fees.
High Season Up to 31 days prior to arrival, no fees.
30 days prior to arrival, 100% cancellation fees.
Guest accommodation rates and wedding package prices are dependent on the dates of stay
High Season 17 December 2017 to 11 Jan 2018 inclusive.
29 March to 02 April 2018 inclusive.
23 September to 08 October 2018 inclusive.
16 December to 31 December 2018 inclusive.
26 January to 28 January 2019
19 April to 22 April 2019
21 September to 7 October 2019
20 December 2019 to 10 January 2020

Accommodation rates offered to wedding guests attending wedding and booking accommodation, is rate guaranteed as
follows:
Low Season Room rate guaranteed up to 15 days prior to arrival, thereafter subject to availability at the
time of booking
High Season Room rate guaranteed up to 31 days prior to arrival, thereafter subject to availability at the
time of booking
Check-in for accommodation is generally available for guest check in from 14:00. Guests arriving prior to this time will be
allocated rooms as soon as they become available. For early arrivals we strongly recommend that rooms are reserved and paid
for the night before in order to guarantee early check-in.
Check-out time is 10:00. Guests requiring special consideration for late check-out should make their request when placing
reservations.
Schedule of deposit and attrition
Time of booking
$1,000 non-refundable deposit
90 days prior to arrival
25% of estimated wedding expenses
60 days prior to arrival
50% of estimated wedding expenses
30 days prior to arrival
25% of estimated wedding expenses
Cancellation policy
Deposit
Non-refundable
Before 89 days prior to arrival 25% of estimated wedding expenses
Between 88 days and 59 days
50% of estimated wedding expenses
Between 58 days and 29 days
75% of estimated wedding expenses
Between 28 days and arrival
100% of estimated wedding expenses
A change of dates or postponement of an event will be considered a cancellation and the above will apply. The new date will
be considered as a new booking and our normal deposit policies will apply. If the new date is within the month the event was
originally based, the cancellation fee will be waived, subject to availability of the dates.
Eurong Beach Resort follows the National Alcohol Beverage Industries Councils guidelines on the Responsible Service of
Alcohol. Staff members are instructed not to serve any alcohol to guests under the age of eighteen (18) years or to guests in a
state of intoxication. Our resort policy is to serve guests in a responsible, friendly and professional manner. The right to
discontinue alcohol service is reserved by Eurong Beach Resort management.
Resort venues are fully licensed – BYO of alcohol is prohibited in all function venues and locations.
Public Holiday Surcharge – please note a 15% surcharge on food and beverage items will apply on designated public holidays.
Venue hires are for 5.5 hours and guests must vacate the venue within 30 minutes of the event concluding. These hours may be
extended at a cost. For functions extending after midnight, details of finishing time must be confirmed in writing 21 days prior
to the event to allow for license applications for which there will be a fee payable by the organiser.
Management reserves the right to substitute similar venues if the venue booked cannot be made available due to
circumstances beyond the control of the resort.
We highly recommend that all entertainers be provided with a meal and beverage. These can be provided at a minimal charge.
For all outdoor catering events, an alternative indoor space is reserved in case of wet weather. The organiser will be required to
sign a waiver if venue is changed due to wet weather.

Signature:
Name (print):

Date:

Wedding Booking Form
BRIDE:

GROOM:

ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE No:

MOBILE:

EMAIL:
WEDDING DATE:
CEREMONY LOCATION:

RECEPTION LOCATION:

CEREMONY TIME:

RECEPTION TIME:

PACKAGE OPTION:

ACCOMMODATION TYPE:

REQUIRED ACCOMMODATION DATES:
APPROXIMATE GUEST NUMBERS:
Final numbers are required 14 working days prior to event
DEPOSIT PAYMENT DEPOSIT please advise amount: $
Min $1,000. Final account payment is required 30 days prior to event
❏ CREDIT CARD (please note Eurong Beach Resort charges 1.5% on all credit card transactions)
Card type:
Cardholder’s name:
Card number:
Card expiry date:
CCV Number:

(last three digits on signature panel) ID number (AMEX only):

❏ DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT
Account Name:
Eurong Beach Resort
BSB - 484-799
Acc no – 083479005
Note: You must use the Bride and Groom’s surnames as a reference when transferring payment.
Please email this completed form along with payment remittance to bianca_bear@kingfisherbay.com
I agree that I will be liable for the payment of any charges directly related to my wedding with Eurong
Beach Resort and I confirm I have read and understood Eurong Beach Resort’s terms and conditions.
Signature:

Name (print):

Date:

